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COUNCILLOR JANE STROUD’S UPDATE
Construction will start this summer on the TELUS PureFibre network for all
Ward 4 communities, which include Gregoire Lake Estates, Fort McMurray
468 First Nation, Anzac, Janvier, Chipewyan Prairie First Nation and
Conklin. The construction project will be completed by the end of 2023. The
result is that residents will have a reliable and efficient broadband network.
This essential service will improve the quality of life for the rural hamlets and
Indigenous communities. Improving connectivity in rural hamlets within the
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo has been a focus for each of the four
Councils I have served on. I am so happy to see this happen. Thank you to
the many community groups and Indigenous partners who have advocated
for better connectivity. The total cost of the project is 21 million. I want to
thank TELUS for their funding investment in this project. Thank you to
Administration for bringing this project forward and Council for passing the funding required for the
municipal portion.
The homeowner’s connection to the Rural Water and Sewer Servicing project has been held up for
another year for Anzac and Gregoire Lake Estates (GLE) as per the notice received by residents. A
town hall meeting was held on June 23rd at the Anzac Recreation Centre. Reasons given for the delay,
is that initially the new Anzac Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) was to replace the Anzac Sewage
Lagoon. However, we are unable to use the new WWTP for this purpose as it is oversized. The reasons
stated is that the projected population growth of 4,500 for Anzac plus nearby camps and oil sands sites
anticipated to connect to the system, did not happen. Factors contributing to the revised timeline are
construction challenges with GLE and Anzac sanitary systems, the inflow and infiltration in both
systems and the requirement of trucked sewage and additional tanks at Lift Station A1. Adding service
connections would cause flows to become too high to be managed by trucking/tanks. Work now
required for residents to hook up, are Lift Station A1 upgrades, sanitary line between Lift Station A1
and lagoon, the lagoon needs to be enlarged and sanitary system deficiencies need to be rectified.
Road construction, upgrading to asphalt, walking trails and installation of water and sewer pipes still
continues on in Anzac. Wastewater from GLE is designed to be transported through a sanitary pipe to
the Anzac Lift Station A1. From Lift Station A1, wastewater will eventually be pumped to Anzac Lagoon.
It is for this reason, GLE ‘s hook up will start at the same time with Anzac.
Mayor and Council have been lobbying the provincial government for improvements to highway 881 for
a number of years and we will continue. Mayor Bowman had discussions in June of this year with
Premier Kenney, Suncor and Syncrude on the Keyera project which is on highway 881, approximately
30 km south of Anzac. Suncor and Syncrude stated that there will be five loaded sulphur trucks per
hour hauling from the Industrial plants north of Fort McMurray to the Keyera project as per the permit
authorized by the provincial government. The trucks will be running night and day commencing in July.
Mayor Bowman and myself had a meeting with Chief Janvier, from Chipewyan Prairie First Nation and
the concern was a lack of a turn off from the project and trucks lining up and coming onto highway 881.
Through discussions, Enbridge, has offered to build the turnoff. Thank you, Enbridge for this offer. The
turnoff paid by Enbridge will enhance safety for people travelling on highway 881.
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I want to thank all the residents who came out to meet Mayor and Council that we visited thus far on
our Regional Tour. I have attached some pictures below. Janvier and Conklin will be in my next update.
In Fort McKay, a new fire hall was opened. These are very important essential services for our rural
hamlets. I have also attached a picture of the partnership between TELUS and the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo to provide the PureFibre network to rural hamlets and the First Nations. A
much-needed essential service.

For any good deeds or concerns please e-mail jane.stroud@rmwb, or phone 780-714-7627.
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Engineering/Construction Updates-Anzac & GLE
Project Name: Anzac Lagoon Expansion
The sewage lagoon is the most cost effective and natural wastewater treatment system to be used to support the
current needs of Anzac. The lagoon expansion will increase the level of service of the infrastructure not only of the
hamlet of Anzac, but also the Fort McMurray First Nation No. 468 lands, Gregory Lake States, and other potential
tributary areas such as the Gregoire Lake Provincial Park. The expansion is a complementary support to the Rural Water
and Sewer Servicing (RWSS) program.
Current status: Tendering to procure a construction contractor to build the Lagoon Expansion including associated
forcemain upgrades.
Progress since previous update: The Request-For-Tender (RFT) for construction has been posted.
Next steps: Award RFT contract.
Expected Project Completion Date: Substantial Completion of the whole project by end of Q4 in 2024.

Project Name:
• Anzac Contract 1 – Sanitary Lift Stations
Current status:
• All lift stations are operable and are in use.
Progress since previous update:
• Site reviews conducted to confirm lift stations are ready for Operational takeover.
• Operations continues to monitor the five sanitary lift stations to ensure operational functionality.
• Additional malfunctioning equipment identified during operations testing that will be repaired during the
proceeding work periods.
Next steps:
• Finish the final landscaping, final paving activities, fence installations, site cleanup, etc. to take place Summer
2022.
• Contractor to finish outstanding deficient items.
Expected Project Completion Date:
• Seasonal works (landscaping, paving, etc.) to take place in Summer 2022.

Project Name:
• Anzac Contract 3 – Roads, Water and Sewer.
Current status:
• Gregoire Drive water and sewer installation is underway.
• Surface and underground deficiencies across the community are being completed.
• Asphalt paving to resume once weather is more favorable.
• New sanitary sewer testing to be completed.
Progress since previous update:
• Gregoire Drive sanitary and water installations are 40% completed
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•
•

o Gregoire Drive scheduled for completion by mid-August 2022
Landscape work has been completed around the 200, 208 and 209 Stony Mountain Road properties. Grass seed
has been planted and will be reviewed again in July 2022 to ensure seeding has been successful.
Asphalt patches completed where sanitary service repairs were completed
o One asphalt patch remains to be completed on Hilyard Drive.

Next Steps:
• Complete the final sanitary sewer installations and water and sewer servicing to homes located on Gregoire
Drive.
• Reconstruct the road that has failed on Townsend Drive
• Complete deficiencies identified on surface and underground inspections
• Continue final asphalt activities required across the community
Expected Project Completion Date:
• August 30, 2022.

Project Name:
• Gregoire Lake Estates to Anzac Sanitary Forcemain
Current status:
• All sanitary force main piping from Gregoire Lake Estates to Anzac Lift Station A1 has been installed.
• Access Road construction activities completed.
• Site line barriers have been installed. Final anchoring to take place in May 2022.
• Contractor currently shutting down work site due to Caribou calving restriction period and is expected to
resume mid-May 2022.
Progress since previous update:
• The six access roads have been constructed.
• Initial inspections of infrastructure installations completed. Further inspections will take place during
Spring/Summer 2022.
Next Steps:
• Complete pressure testing of connection at Surmont Campground for future sewer connections.
• Deficiency works will be commencing once Caribou restriction period has either passed or when approval to
proceed with works is received from the Governing Regulatory Body
• Complete final inspections for RMWB takeover of the constructed assets.
• Complete deficiencies identified during inspections.
Expected Project Completion Date:
• August 2022
o Completion of deficiencies on access roads and pipeline corridor cannot resume until mid-July 2022 due
to Caribou Restricted Access Periods

Project Name:
• Gregoire Lake Estates Rural Water and Sewer Servicing
Current status:
• Warranty and deficiency work is in progress. Contractor is working on addressing the deficiencies with road,
sidewalk, underground, landscaping, etc. for the end of the warranty period inspection. No road closure or
detour is anticipated.
Next Steps:
• Once warranty and deficiency work is completed, an inspection will have to be conducted.
Expected Project Completion Date: July 30, 2022
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Did you know there are general standards you must follow for your water
delivery or sewer haul?
Your water and sewer tanks must:
•
•
•

Be properly vented with a minimum capacity of 4,500 litres.
Have an easily accessible fill point with a 50-millimetre (2-inch) camlock no less than 0.9 metres (36 inches) and
no more than 1.2 metres (48 inches) from the surface labelled WATER.
Include adequate protection to prevent surface water or foreign matter from entering the tank.

Here’s what to do for your scheduled water delivery or sewer haul.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Post the date and volume of water required (in litres) in a visible place if no overfill is installed.
Trim all low hanging branches and raise low hanging wires to provide access and prevent damage to delivery
trucks.
Provide clear access by removing vehicles and other obstacles on delivery day.
Delivery truck must be able to drive within 15.24 metres (50 feet) from connection points.
Ensure your water tank has a 2-inch camlock and your septic tank has a 3-inch camlock.
Restrain dogs and other animals.
Remove any animal waste from the area around your tank connection.

Need some help converting your water measurement into litres?
Gallons (gal)
264
330
396
462
528
594
660
726
792
858
924
990
1,056
1,122
1,188
1,254
1,320

Imperial gallons (imp gal)
219
274
329
384
439
494
549
604
659
714
769
824
879
934
989
1,044
1,099

Litres (L)
1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000
4,250
4,500
4,750
5,000

If you require any additional information, call Pulse at 780-743-7000 or toll-free at 1-800-973-9663.
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Nominate a neighbour or business for their beautiful garden or floral display
Wood Buffalo Communities in Bloom’s
Nominate Your Neighbour summer
program runs until Aug.15
How do I nominate my neighbour or a
local business?
•

Visit rmwb.ca/nyn

•

Upload a picture and complete
the online nomination

•

Program closes August 15

Those nominated will be entered to win Scott's Miracle Gro products and receive a special thank you from the
Wood Buffalo Communities in Bloom committee. They will also receive a lawn sign as recognition of their hard
work and contribution to the beauty of the community. Photos of nominated homes and businesses may also
be shared on Municipal social media accounts and website.

Wayfinding
The RMWB is creating a regional Wayfinding Strategy
to set out guidelines to form future signage plans for
neighbourhoods and communities. As well, a signage
plan for downtown Fort McMurray, and the waterfront
area.
Understanding community priorities, directional needs,
culture and storytelling is important to gain from
community members.
How do I provide feedback?
•
Online survey
•
Community Coffee Chats
•
Lunch and Go: July 6
•
Virtual Open House: July 19
To submit your ideas, thoughts or learn more visit
participate.rmwb.ca/wayfinding.
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The 2022 Street Banner program is looking for artwork submissions
Calling all Wood Buffalo artists and creative individuals of all ages and skill levels! The 2022 Street Banner
program is open and accepting artwork submissions until July 29.
Artwork will be selected by a panel of community organizations and the designs will be displayed on street
banners throughout the Region from fall 2022 to spring 2023. Selected design recipients will receive a $500
artist design fee and a screened banner.

Theme: Northern Spirit
Wood Buffalo is a dynamic region full of vibrant culture and diversity. This year’s Northern Spirit theme is a
celebration of the cultures, languages, traditions, history, sports, activities and landscapes that make up this
beautiful place we call home.
Submissions can be digital, hand drawn or painted and must stay within the theme and program limitations.
Only original artwork will be considered.
For more information about the program visit rmwb.ca/banners
Rural artists can contact their local Municipal Offices on weekdays between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
for art paper pick up and to drop off completed submissions or the Community Services Department located
on the 4th floor of the Jubilee Building (9909 Franklin Avenue).

The deadline for submissions is 4 p.m. Friday, July 29, 2022
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Thunderstorm safety tips
It’s summer in Alberta. That means thunderstorms can happen
quickly. Here are some tips to help to keep you and your
property safe:
Before the storm
•

Follow local news and weather reports. If you know a
storm is coming, secure loose objects outdoors in case
of strong wind and cover your vehicle in case of hail.
Unplug important electrical appliances.

•
When thunder roars – go indoors
•

During a thunderstorm, seek shelter in a fully enclosed
building with wiring and plumbing. Close and move
away from windows and doors. Avoid using electrical
equipment, as well as sinks, tubs, and showers.
• Stay inside. Wait 30 minutes after you hear the last rumble of thunder before going outside.
• There is no safe place outside during a thunderstorm. If possible, get to an appropriate shelter: a
building or an enclosed vehicle. Do not shelter under trees or near metal objects.
• Water easily conducts electricity. If you are swimming or boating, get out of the water immediately.
Most summer thunderstorms are not a cause for major alarm. However, some do develop into stronger
storms. Strong winds, heavy rains, flooding, damaging hail, and even tornados are possible threats. Please pay
attention to weather warnings.

Be prepared
•

Have an emergency plan and make a personalized preparedness emergency kit. Include practical items
like drinking water, food, cash, and a portable radio, as well as items unique to your family’s needs:
baby items, medical prescriptions, pet food, and more.

•

Download the Alertable app to receive emergency notifications.

*Adapted from the Government of Alberta, 2022
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Emergency Social Services (ESS)
Emergency Social Services provides support during emergencies by providing a safe place for evacuees when they are
displaced. Registration centres or other evacuation sites are set up provide accommodations, as necessary, for up to 72
hours as evacuees to plan their next steps as they transition to recovery.
Registration centres may provide the following services:
• Food/water
• Shelter
• Clothing
• First Aid/emotional support
• Family reunification
• Animal care and rescue assistance
To learn more about ESS, or to join the ESS Team, visit rmwb.ca/ESS or scan the QR code below:

VPR
Emergencies happen. If you are a vulnerable person living in the region, you
may be at greater risk during
an emergency.
The Vulnerable Persons Registry (VPR) is a service that
improves the safety of vulnerable residents living at home.
This is done by communicating directly with registrants during emergencies
and by sharing key information to first responders about individuals on the VPR. Go to rmwb.ca/VPR to find out more.

MAERS
The MyAlberta Emergency Registration System is available to all residents of Alberta as a tool to assist during an
evacuation or emergency. Albertans can register themselves and their family members in advance of an emergency
using their MyAlberta Digital ID. Scan below to pre-register today.
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Anzac, Conklin, Gregoire Lake Estates Schedule:
Wednesday and Friday - Trip #1
Time

Time
9:00 a.m.
9:10 a.m.
10:20 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
12:05 p.m.

Pick Up/Drop Off
Pick up
Pick up
Pick Up
Pick up
Drop off

12:10 p.m. Drop off
Drop Off

Location
Conklin RMWB Office
Conklin Corner Store
Anzac Recreation Centre
Gregoire Lake Estates (mailboxes)
Hardin Street & MacDonald Avenue (Across from
Provincial building)
Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)

Anzac, Conklin, Gregoire Lake Estates Schedule:
Wednesday and Friday - Trip #2
Time
Time
Pick Up/Drop Off
Location
Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)
17:00 p.m. Pick up
17:05 p.m.

Pick up

17:35 p.m.
17:55 p.m.
19:25 p.m.
19:30 p.m.

Drop off
Drop off
Drop off
Drop off

Hardin St & MacDonald Ave (Across from Provincial
Building)
Gregoire Lake Estates (mailboxes)
Anzac Recreation Centre
Conklin Corner Store
Conklin RMWB Office
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Specialized Mobility Bus Service – Anzac
The Specialized Mobility Assistance Required Transportation (SMART Bus) service is available in the rural
communities! Service is available for Anzac every Wednesday. Trips can be booked between the hours listed
below.

Anzac SMART Bus hours of operation:
•
•
•

Every Wednesday
Pick-up 9:00 a.m.
Return 2:30 p.m.

How to book the SMART Bus
Individuals with disabilities or seniors, who have no other means of transportation, can register for the service
then book trips! Completed application forms must be received before booking the service.
To begin the registration process, visit rmwb.ca/smartbus, contact the SMART Bus booking line at 780-7437909 or email at smartbus@rmwb.ca .
Once registered, you may book a trip by calling 780-743-7909 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Booking must be made by 12:00 p.m. the Tuesday before your trip. Clients must provide destinations for pickup, drop-off and return.
Please note the SMART Bus is a shared service and does not remain with the client for the duration of the visit
to Fort McMurray.

SMART Bus Fees
Rural Service is $10.00 each way. One-way trips can be provided.
Bookings for SMART Bus for rides in Fort McMurray, between the hours of pick-up and return, can be booked
for an additional $1.50/ ride.
For more information on SMART Bus, please visit rmwb.ca/smartbus
SMART Bus
E-mail: smartbus@rmwb.ca

Tel: (780) 743-7909
Website: www.rmwb.ca/smartbus
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Anzac – we’ve got a summer of fun planned! Make
sure you’re following the Anzac Recreation Centre
for summer programs for kids.
Teens and adults 16+, join us on July 9 for some
summer fun! From 1-2pm, we’ll meet at the Recreation Centre and go on a photography walk! Register with
Guest Services: 780-793-6900.
Download the Beanstack app to join our Summer Reading Competitions and read to win this summer! Simply
download the app and start tracking every book you read between July 1 & August 31. We’ll have prizes for all
age groups!

Anzac Public Health Services
Public Health Nurse visits occur monthly in the Anzac FCSS office.
Public Health Nurses provide:
• Well Child Clinic
• Support for families with infants
• Infant and child growth monitoring
• Breastfeeding support
• Child & adult immunizations
• Health teaching and advice
• Disease control & follow up
• School immunizations
• Take home Naloxone kits
• Seasonal influenza immunization
The Public Health Nurse will be available between 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. as follows:

July 6, 2022
Please call 780-791-6247 for more information or to book an appointment with the Public Health
Nurse. Walk-ins will also be accepted on these dates.
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Our Vision: "Strong, vibrant communities where
youth develop successful careers."
Our Mission: “Enable youth on their path to
rewarding careers.

IRATA Training
Information Session:
July 14th @ 6pm

Virtual Engagement Series – Kickstart Your Career
CAREERS is hosting two virtual engagement sessions for Indigenous Youth
between the ages of 15 and 30! Come learn what it takes to have a
successful journey towards a meaningful career. Each session will have
guest speakers and Elders sharing their knowledge and experiences. We
will also have interactive activities and prizes to be won!
July 12th @ 11am
Success in The Workplace
August 10th @11am
Confidence and Mental Wellness in The Workplace
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AFCSS JULY NEWS & ACTIVITIES
Month of July –Tuesday & Thursdays seniors will be able to use the Rec center
walking track from 11:00-1:00 pm at no charge and receive complimentary coffee and
tea
Wednesday July 6 Crib will be online. Must be over 18 years or older. Crib starts at
6:30pm. Register by emailing karenafcss@gmail.com
Tuesday July 12th, Stretch & Release, at the Rec Center come out and
participate for all levels ages 18+, register by calling Sharon at 587-644-0041
Victim Services Wood Buffalo will be in Anzac at the AFCSS on July 12,19& 26.
Drop in or book an appointment. Call 780-788-4250 or
emailing victimservices@rmwb.ca
Public Health Care Nurse will be in Anzac Wednesday July 6,2022 10:00am 3:00 pm Call for appointment 709-640-8776
BINGO - Face Book -Starting July 4th, 2022- 5 numbers will be drawn and posted
daily. Monday -Thursday
Photo Contest -Submit your photos of the areas of Anzac, GLE and Fort McMurray
First Nations 468. To office@anzacfcss.com Categories Maximum 2 pictures per
category
Action/Activities-Sports, swimming, quadding, cycling, boating
Nature, - Wildlife, scenery, gardens
People- People and pets
** There will be no in-house activities for July and August. *Regular activities will
resume in September.
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The Northeast Alberta FASD Network enhances regional capacity to prevent FASD and support
those impacted by it through coordinated planning, collaboration, education, and service
delivery.
• Assessment and diagnosis: Diagnosis is the first step getting the help that individuals
with FASD need.
• Rural outreach: Our Outreach program is designed to assist, and support individuals
affected by FASD as well as their Families/caregivers. Through a strength-based
approach clients are prepared to achieve greater success.
NEAFAN team is available in:
Janvier: Health Centre July 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th
Conklin: Multiplex Centre July 21st & 28th
468: Health Center July 6th & 20th
Anzac: Recreation Centre July 7th
Fort Chipewyan: Nunee Health Centre July 7th
Fort McKay: Family Support Building July 30th & 27th
*Please refer to the community Events and programs Calendar for date and time
For information or to schedule an intake appointment, please contact:
FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Kenisha Boothe
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-799-1748
Email: Kenisha.boothe@mcman.ca

FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Shanakay Foster
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-777-7228
Email: shanakay.foster@mcman.ca
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*Call Guest Services to inquire about our Summer Camp Drop in
Rates & Pre-school Summer Camp Registration 780-793-6900 *
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Happy Birthday To:
Jason Platt
Jordan White
Ken Lovell
Mickey Cockerill
Justine Belore
Gloria Donovan
Jennifer Slaght
Madyson Cheecham
Bull Woodward
Gilles Seguin
Natasha Shainline
David Morrison
Trevor Cree
Talyanne Jensen
Rusty Woodward
Craig Cree
Louise McEvoy
Brent Cardinal
Jerome Seguin
Monica Wilson
Jo-Ann Cheecham
Charlee Lovell
Logan McKenzie
Sonia Quintal
Simone Wiltzen
Ernest Michael
Stella Lavallee
Tristen Cree
Leanne Brenton
Autumn Lemaigre
Ryder O’Keefe
Chuck Quintal

July 01
July 02
July 03
July 04
July 06
July 07
July 10
July 12
July 13
July 14
July 15
July 15
July 15
July 15
July 16
July 17
July 17
July 18
July 19
July 19
July 21
July 21
July 22
July 22
July 23
July 23
July 26
July 27
July 28
July 29
July 29
July 31

Happy Anniversary
To:
Sandra & Dale Flint
July 1st
Leanne & Wallace Brenton
July 2nd
Teresa & Doug Horsley
July 7th
Amanda & Fred Cree
July 7th
Tammy & Bryce Jackson
July 20th
Kaylea & James Collins
July 31st

Note: If you wish to have your birthday and anniversary published in the Willow Lake News,
please send an e-mail to Anzac Municipal Office’s Staff, or call Viola at 780 334-2298.
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ANZAC MUNICIPAL OFFICE
237 Stony Mountain Road, Anzac AB T0P 1J0
780- 334-2298 Pulse 780- 743-7000 or 1-800-973-9664
Office hours are:
Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. & 1:00 p.m. - 4:30
p.m.

viola.pindog-seguin@rmwb.ca
Important contact information

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
PULSE
(MUNICIPAL SWITCH BOARD)

1-800-973-9663
780-743-7000

COMMUNITY CONTACTS:

PULSE@RMWB.CA

RMWB.CA/PULSE

SOCIAL MEDIA:

ANZAC RECREATION CENTRE 780-793-6900
ANZAC RECREATION &
SOCIAL SOCIETY / BOARD

780-334-2424

ANZAC FCSS

780-334-2450

ANZAC SCHOOL

780-334-2271

ATCO

1-800-668-2248

BILL WOODWARD SCHOOL

780-334-0818

@WOODBUFFALORURALCOMMUNITYCONNECTION

@RMWOODBUFFALO

@RMWOODBUFFALO

CNOOC COMMUNITY
OFFICE
WILLOW LAKE METIS
NATION

780-334-2850
780-334-0008

NORTH LIFE ANZAC

780-334-0005

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

780-791-6247

WILLOW LAKE COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION / CAMP YOGI

780-334-2679

HEALTH LINK

811

ALL EMERGENCIES

911

MUNICIPAL OFFICE SERVICES
• UTILITY BILL PAYMENTS
• WATER AND SEWER HOOK UPS
• ANIMAL LICENSES
DEADLINE FOR AUGUST NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS: JULY 25, 2022
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COMMUNITY EVENTS & PROGRAMS CALENDAR
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
2

1

Canada Day Parade
will start at 10:30
a.m. in town
3

4
Anzac Municipal
Office
Closed
Preschool
Summer camp
starts @ Rec.
Centre

5

6
AFCSS online
crib
tournament
6:30 pm
Public Health
Clinic 10-3
p.m.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

NEAFAN
Team
Visit
(see pg.19)

Newsletter
submission
deadline
2022 Street Banner
submission
deadline
31

24

